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Message from the Librarian:
The book format has evolved over centuries going back to ancient scrolls, tablets and wooden codex, to the illuminated
manuscripts of the medieval era, to the old English “boc” or written documents comprised of parchment or vellum. Ink on
paper and moveable text along with Johannes Gutenberg’s invention of the printing press in 1440 created a demand for mass
distribution and efficient production methods all the way up to the electronic books of today. The Baystate Health Sciences
Library has access to thousands of electronic book s, with collections such as Clinical Key or Access Medicine, plus open access
books including the NCBI bookshelf, and many “a la carte” individual titles. While even futurists now agree that electronic
books will never totally replace the printed book experience at our library or anywhere, electronic books offer digital content
and major searchable collections to unlimited users at any Baystate location or remotely - while never having to leave your
seat! Many publishers include CE credit and continuously updated content that can be downloaded and saved to your
desktop, dropped into presentations, attached to patient records, highlighted, saved and integrated your own notes. Below is
a selected listing of our electronic book resources, which can never be lost or stolen! What you don’t find here we will
consider for purchase or obtain through our borrowing networks.
Ellen Burchill Brassil, MSLS, MAT, AHIP

ASK US ABOUT ELECTRONIC BOOK COLLECTIONS AT THE HEALTH SCIENCES LIBRARY





Access Medicine
Access Surgery
Access Anesthesiology
Access Emergency Medicine






Books@Ovid
Clinical Key
Clinical Key for Nursing
NCBI (PubMed) BookShelf






Psychiatry Online
R2 Digital Library
Rehabilitation Reference Center
STATRef

Ellen
Brassil, MSLS, MAT, AHIP
SEND US YOUR BLOGS & NEWSLETTERS
Baystate Health Sciences Library
Calling all Baystate departments and centers to send us your newsletter or blog for easy access and archiving in our institutional
repository, Scholarly Commons @Baystate Health, which helps disseminate, organize and maintain the institution’s scholarly output, and
showcases and preserves a variety of material, from archives and images to publication records of an ever-growing volume of health
sciences literature. Reflecting a similar development of online communities and digital publishing world-wide are the growing numbers of
quality newsletters and blogs emerging from all corners of Baystate Health. You will recognize some of them already on the newsletter
page, to be easily accessed and permanently archived. Content in Scholarly commons is highly visible on the Web, or, you may choose to
limit viewing to Baystate only or just to a few people. Contact the Health Sciences Library today if you would like us to add your blog or
department newsletter or other archival material to Scholarly Commons, or if you have any questions.

SPOTLIGHT ON BAYSTATE AUTHOR

ASK US ABOUT OPEN ATHENS

Congratulations to our very own author
Dr. William McGee whose Chapter titled
“Intraoperative Monitoring” was
published in the book Principles and
Practice of Anesthesia for Thoracic
Surgery – coming soon.

OpenAthens is an authentication system for accessing electronic
resources. Registering for an account will allow you to access the
Health Sciences Library’s electronic resources with one
username and password. Electronic resources are then
accessible from any Internet enabled device at any location using
your username and password.

NEW BOOKS AT THE LIBRARY




















Stahl's Essential Psychopharmacology. 2013
Stahl, Stephen M.
Link to resource at R2.
CLINICAL MICROBIOLOGY. 2012
Stratton, Charles W.
Link to resource at R2.
Primary Care Medicine. 2014
Goroll, Allan H.
Link to resource at R2.
Acing the GI Board Exam. 2015
Spiegel, Brennan
Link to resource at R2.
Applied Qualitative Research Design. 2015
Roller, Margaret R.
Link to resource at R2.
Atlas of Vascular Medicine. 2012
Mohler, Emile R.
Link to resource at R2.
Manual of Perioperative Care. 2012
Woodhead, Kate
Link to resource at R2.
Haimovici's Vascular Surgery. 2012
Ascher, Enrico
Link to resource at R2.
2019-2020 Perianesthesia Nursing Standards, Practice
Recommendations and... 2018
Link to resource at R2.
Red Book: 2018–2021 Report of the Committee on
Infectious Diseases
Infectious Diseases, Committee on
Link to resource at R2.



TCRN Certification Review. 2019
Brorsen, Ann J.
Link to resource at R2.



Fitzpatrick's dermatology. Ninth edition. 2019
Fitzpatrick, Thomas B.
Link to resource at Access Medicine.



Epidemiology and biostatistics : an introduction to
clinical research. 2019
Kestenbaum, Bryan.
WA 950 K47 2019



AORN Guidelines for perioperative practice. 2019
Edition. 2019
Link to resource at StatRef.



Front line surgery : a practical approach. Second
edition. 2017
Martin, Matthew,
Link to book at Rittenhouse R2.



Moffet's pediatric infectious diseases : a problemoriented approach. Fifth edition. 2017
Fisher, Randall G.,
Link to book at Rittenhouse R2.



Medical terminology for health professions. 8th ed.
2017
Ehrlich, Ann,
Link to book at Rittenhouse R2.



2017-2018 Perianesthesia nursing standards,
practice... 1st edition. 2018
American Society of PeriAnesthesia Nurses.
Link to book at Rittenhouse R2.



Infant and pediatric feedings : guidelines for
preparation of... Third edition. 2019
Steele, Caroline
WX 168 I43 2019 Third edition.

GRAPHIC MEDICINE

Check out our new Graphic Medicine collection! Graphic medicine is the use of comics in
health sciences education and patient care to describe stories of illness and health. The
Ask us about OpenAthens! - An authentic
Library and Academic Affairs combined resources to purchase over 50 graphic medicine books
for accessing
electronic
resources. Registeri
to begin this collection. Topics range from cancer to addiction to mental
health and
are
OpenAthens
account
will allow you to acces
written from the perspective of practitioners, patients and caregivers.
Come borrow
a book

or two from the library, or kick up your feet in one of our comfortable
and read
a
Scienceschairs
Library’s
electronic
resources with
book during your lunch break!
username and password. Electronic resourc

accessible from any Internet enabled device
location using your username and password
tuned…
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